
Solutions from Albany for every need

High speed roll doors



CONVENTIONAL DOOR

ALBANY HIGH PERFORMANCE DOOR

For a company steeped in tradition to be able to meet today‘s requirements, it is 

important that the company constantly evolves  and acts with the future in mind. 

When Albany invented the fi rst high speed roll door in 1968, they paved the way 

for an entirely new standard. Today Albany Door Systems manufactures high speed 

door systems that are sold all over the world, and the company has been proven 

by their customer-focused solutions. The driving force at Albany is to bring about 

change through new inventions that are given precedence now and in the future.

There are obvious benefi ts with high speed roll doors

High speed roll doors are a good investment for the future. The rapid opening and 

closing speeds, the long operating life and the high safety standards in Albany’s prod-

ucts means that customers quickly receive return on their investments. The rapid door 

speeds enable more effi cient fl ow of materials and save on energy costs compared to 

conventional doors. Additionally, high speed doors are typically larger, operate at higher 

cycles and incorporate advanced safety features. The doors are fi tted with the latest 

control systems, are easy to use, reach a speed of many metres per second and can if 

needed be opened and closed more than 100 times an hour. Albany doors are appreci-

ated by numerous companies and industries all over the world. 

They are used in a wide range of applications from logistics to heavy industry. Albany can 

provide specially designed solutions to the food and pharmaceutical industries where 

good hygiene is critical. Many companies also use Albany’s machine protection doors in 

their machine and manufacturing processes to improve work fl ow and enhance safety. 

Albany Door Systems – 
the company behind the high speed roll door

Thanks to fast opening and closing, the
use of high-speed roll doors reduces 
energy costs, maintains a constant room 
climate and guarantees smooth material fl ows.



Your needs are our service demands!

Since 1968, Albany stands for service in the Door Industry. This can include the repair, 

modernisation, maintenance or inspection of fi re protection or insulation: all doors are 

always in good hands with us. Our failure analysis and techniques for dealing with 

 defects are based on years of experience and constant training of our employees.

Our skilled staff, combined with our high quality standards, makes Albany the ideal 

service company for your door systems.

Our Service Offers



* Customised sizes on request

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

DOOR
min. 

width
max. 
width

min. 
height

max. 
height

Type
Wind 
class

Crash
system

Counter 
balance

Side 
frame

RapidRoll® Clean 1000 3500 1000 3500 5

Rapid Food 1000 4000 1000 4000 1 • • 5

RapidRoll® 300 1000 3500 1000 3500 1 • 6

RapidRoll® 300 Ι 
Stainless steel

1000 3500 1000 3500 1 • 6

RapidRoll® 300 Plus 
Aluminium

1000 4000 1000 4200   1 • • 6

RapidRoll® 300 Plus Ι
Stainless steel

1000 4000 1000 4200   1 • • 6

RapidRoll® 355 1000 4000 1500 4200   2 • • 6

RapidRoll® 392 2000 6000 2000 6000   2 • • 7

RapidRoll® 450 / 600 / 600 G 2000 7500 2000 6000   2 • • 7

RapidRoll® 600 1500 6000 2000 6000   1 / 3 • • 7

RapidRoll® 3000 600 5000 2500 5000   3 – 4 • 8

RapidRoll® 3000 XXL 600 8000 2500 6000   2 – 4 • 8

RapidRoll® 3000 ISO 600 6000 2500 5000 3 – 4 • 8

RapidRoll® 3000 GL 600 5000 2500 5000 3 – 4 • 8

RapidRoll® 3000 R 600 6000 1500 3000   3 – 4 • 8

RapidProtect™ 300
Machine protection

750 4000 750 3500 1 10

RapidProtect™ 2000 
Machine protection

600 3000 1000 3000 3 • 10

RapidTech® 110
Sectional Door

8000 6000 2 – 4 11

RapidRoll® F
Roller shutter door

12000 8000 2 11

RapidFalt® SF
Steel folding door

1500 6000 1500 6000 3 – 4 11

RapidNorm® 5250 5250   11

RapidStore®
According 

to customer 
needs

6000   11

High performance doors for 
interior applications
Partition rooms for temperature con-

trol, noise protection, air infi ltration 

and energy loss prevention.

High performance doors for 
exterior applications
Minimize energy loss in high cycle 

applications.

Doors for use during processes
Door systems that protect people, product 

and processes operating in close proximity 

to assembly lines and machinery. 



The objective of a cleanroom door in a cleanroom area is to 

prevent unnecessary air infi ltration and minimise the spread 

of airborne particles. RapidRoll® Clean is custom built for 

cleanroom applications found in pharmaceutical, electronics 

and semiconductor, research and aerospace industries. The 

door complies with international standards in line with 

DIN EN ISO 14644-1 and the Fraunhofer Institute has con-

fi rmed its suitability for use in cleanrooms. The door was 

 certifi ed in compliance tests for ISO Class 5 and GMP Class 

C. RapidRoll® Clean provides high air-tightness, which keeps 

the pressure drop at a minimum when the door is closed. The 

door is manufactured in stainless steel (V2A) with smooth 

surfaces that are easy to clean. As the door opens and closes 

rapidly, air loss is very low and air exchange is reduced to a 

minimum. In this way the production stations are kept clean, 

while at the same time customers reduce costs as there is less 

burden on the fi lters in the cleaning room.

RapidFood – the foodstuffs industry door

RapidFood is particularly suitable for use in the foodstuffs 

 industry. Doors in these areas must be insensitive to cleaning 

agents, and be easy to clean and disinfect to maintain  hygiene 

in production areas. RapidFood has been developed taking into 

account rules and regulations from the area of food  processing 

machinery. The entire door is made from V2A stainless steel 

and has a smooth surface that is easy to clean. As an option 

a top roll cover is available. A gutter on the bottom profi le  

prevents water from the curtain dripping into the door 

 opening. A FDA-tested PVC curtain with white reinforcement 

stripes is available on request.

RapidRoll® Clean

Rapid Food

SPECIAL APPLICATION DOORS

W max.: 
3500 mm

H max.: 
3500 mm

W max.: 
4000 mm

H max.: 
4000 mm



The door was specifi cally developed as an internal door, but 

is also used in wind-protected external areas. The design 

 principle of the RapidRoll® 300 is based on a modular system. 

This means that the side frames can be either stainless steel 

or galvanised steel. Furthermore, there is a choice of curtains, 

ranging from PVC with coloured reinforcement strips, sturdy, 

high-tenacity RollTex® material, fl ame-retardant fabric or 

 curtains either with vision panels or windows. There are 

 alternative control systems for various speeds available

The RapidRoll® 300 Plus is a compact, light high-speed door 

made with aluminium  or stainless steel  columns for the most 

diverse applications. The RapidRoll® 300 Plus has a standard 

counterbalance, which allows for manual self-opening of 

the door. Alternatively, an automatic self-opening system is 

 available, whereby the door automatically opens in the event 

of a power failure. Due to its special additional features, the 

RapidRoll® 300 Plus F+R is specifi cally deployed for areas in 

which doors are used as escape routes and have to open 

 automatically if there is an emergency or if there are technical 

faults or power failures.

Indicative of the RapidRoll® 355 is the combination of a high 

level of technology and modern industrial design. Good wind 

resistance through the curtain tensioning system and wind 

protection elements, a self-repairing breakaway capability

 after a collision and a pre-running safety photocell for 

contactless protection of personnel and goods make the 

door an all-rounder for internal and external use. The door‘s 

side frames are made from anodised aluminium profi le.

RapidRoll® 300

RapidRoll® 300 Plus

RapidRoll® 355

DOORS WITH FLEXIBLE CURTAINS

W max.: 
3500 mm

H max.: 
3500 mm

W max.: 
4000 mm

H max.: 
4200 mm

4000 mm (F+R)

W max.: 
4000 mm

H max.: 
4200 mm



The RapidRoll® 392 provides a rugged industry standard and 

offers customers a favourable price/performance ratio. The 

basic features of the door are intentionally limited to just the 

essentials. You can confi gure your RapidRoll® 392 according 

to its intended use. The side frames are made from galvanised 

steel profi le. A curtain tension system is standard. The door 

can be fi tted with an optional knock out mechanism. As  afety 

features, the door has an electric safety contact strip and a 

stationary safety photocell.

The RapidRoll® 450/600/600 G is an all-rounder and perfect for 

numerous industrial and logistical requirements. As an exterior 

door, it closes reliably and prevents drafts and cold. As an 

 interior door, it separates bays, provides protection against 

 noise and foreign particles. The door‘s side frames are made 

from aluminium. The standard curtain tension system ensures 

a fi rm smooth cutrain. The pre-running safety photocell 

is  standard. Optionally, there is a self-repairing breakaway 

 capability.

The RapidRoll® 600 is ideally suited for heavily-used openings 

and adverse conditions in both external and internal areas. 

The door is weather-proof and is resistant to extreme loads. 

It is resistant to wind loads in accordance to EN 12424, class 

3, which corresponds to hurricane-strength wind speeds. 

The door‘s side frames and the roll cover are made from 

 anodised aluminium. Upon request, a self-repairing knock 

out mechanism is available. The door curtain is made either 

from PVC or from RollTex® fabric.

RapidRoll® 392

RapidRoll® 450/600/600 G

RapidRoll® 600

W max.: 
6000 mm

H max.: 
6000 mm

W max.: 
7500 mm

H max.: 
6000 mm

W max.: 
6000 mm

H max.: 
6000 mm



The RapidRoll® 3000 series unites the highest level of 

function and design. Depending on the requirements and 

specifi c intended use, the 3000, 3000 GL, 3000 R, 3000 

XXL und 3000 ISO models provide 5 variants for various 

uses. All versions can easily cope with class 3 – 4, EN 12424 

wind loads (hurricane strength). The technical heart of the 

3000 series is the innovative DiscDrive technology. With this 

technology, the aluminium slats are rolled up contactless 

on winding discs and without using wear-susceptible  

guide rolls on the slats. The slats themselves are connected 

to each other hinge-free using laterally-positioned fl exible 

highperformance ties. This means – no wear, low-mainte-

nance and minimisation of secondary damage following a 

crash due to the swift replacement of the individual slats. 

The basic confi guration comprises a contactless pre-running 

safety photocell and a stationary photocell on the main 

 bottom edge. Coloured design variants for the aluminium 

slats in numerous RAL colours ensure the solutions are 

attractive. Depending on the model, the RapidRoll® 3000 type 

curtain is made from anodised, double-walled aluminium 

slats, optionally with window slats. Perforated sheet slats 

are a further option. The RapidRoll® 3000 ISO type is 

equipped with a  thermally separated curtain. The double-

walled anodised aluminium slats enclose an additional 

hard-PVC insulation chamber, which functions as a perma-

nent heat/cold barrier. The k value (heat transfer coeffi cient) 

for the curtain achieved with this is 1.4 W/m2K and 2.1 W/m2K 

for a complete door (example: 4 x 4 m). The RapidRoll® 3000 XXL 

type is suitable for door openings of 

up to 36 square meters, whereas the 

RapidRoll® 3000 R was developed for 

tight spaces.

RapidRoll® 3000 series

DOORS WITH RIGID CURTAINS

W max.: 
8000 mm

H max.: 
6000 mm



  The basic model – RapidRoll® 3000

  The basic model – RapidRoll® 3000 without windows

  The transparent one – RapidRoll® 3000 GL

  The space-saver – RapidRoll® 3000 R

  The big one – RapidRoll® 3000 XXL

  The energy-effi cient one – RapidRoll® 3000 ISOISOOO



Machine protection doors protect people and processes in 

highly-automated commercial areas and make automation 

 safer. The RapidProtect™ 300 is a machine protection door 

with narrow side frames made from aluminium. Depending on 

the intended use, there are various fl exible curtain designs and 

colours available. The plastic glide elements hold the curtain 

fi rmly in the guide rails even if pressure is exerted by a  person 

or item. It allows short cycle times and can be installed in 

 machines, on production lines and railing systems within close 

proximity to the machine.

If complete protection even against pressing in of the curtain 

is required, then the RapidProtect™ 2000, with its sturdy rigid 

curtain made from aluminium slats, is the perfect solution. The 

side frames are self-supporting and are made from galvani-

sed sheet steel profi le. The design is available in accordance 

with various factory standards. The door has short opening 

and  closing cycle times. As option a curtain for laser protection 

is available.

The RapidRoll® 3000 from the 3000 series has been specifi -

cally designed as a machine protection door for laser systems 

and automatic welding systems with substantial fl ying sparks. 

The curtain comprises double-walled slats, which overlap 

the transitions like a labyrinth to ensure that the laser does 

not penetrate. The door has been tested in accordance with 

DIN EN 60825-5. The design is available in accordance with 

various factory standards.

RapidProtect™ 300

RapidProtect™ 2000

RapidRoll® 3000

DOORS FOR PROCESSAPPLICATIONS

W max.: 
4000 mm

H max.: 
3500 mm

W max.: 
3000 mm

H max.: 
3000 mm

W max.: 
5000 mm

H max.: 
5000 mm
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GERMANY
AM MONDSCHEIN  25 • 59557 LIPPSTADT
PHONE: +49 (0) 29 41 / 766-0 • FAX: +49 (0) 2941 / 766-294
VERKAUF.ADS.DE@ALBINT.COM

WWW.ALBANYDOORS.COM

ALBANY DOOR SYSTEMS




